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Surprise is expressed when a wom
an burglar Is caught that she should
be stylishly dressed That is what
she steals tor-

Naturally It will be gratifying to
the daring explorer who first reaches
tho north polo to find that all winds
will waft him southward

An Aurora man has been arrester
for doing his own plumbing Perhaps
he charged himself less for It than
the constitution provides In such
cases

Those seven children who were
born cn a steamer that was crossing
the Atlantic can amuse themselves all
their lives writing to the papers to
ask what nationality thy are

More than 11000000 microbes it U
officially reported were found in one
spoonful of a recently analyzed sam ¬

pIe of milk These milkmen should
be obliged to boll tho water

It is estimated that the people of
Chicago spend 300000 annually In
getting their shoes polished but that
is not a drop In the bucket compared
to what they spend in getting other
shines

Walter Page remarks that the
worst written books year attar year

are written by our scholars and
academic men This Is a painful and
abrupt way of putting It but says the
Chicago News It Is a true word never
theless

Liberty the bronze lady In New
York harbor will bo 21 years old In
October The government as if to
celebrate her birthday Is putting an
elevator into her torch bearing arm
repairing her pedestal and cleaning
her dusky skin

The name of Michael Scott is the
earliest among the Scotch poets but
the oldest fragments of Scottish
poetry now known to exist consist of
a few lines of lamentation on the
death of Alexander III of Scotland
which took place In 128C

German ship owners are urging the
construction of a ship canal between
Bremen and Hamburg a distance of
about 75 miles Ships now have to
go down the Elbe and up the Weser
to get from Hamburg to Bremen
whereas the proposed canal using the
river Wummo as part of it would
make direct communication possible
saving much time

A macadamized road between St
Louis and Kansas City will be com¬

pleted within two years Construc-
tion work will be begun next spring
The Missouri legislature appropriated

500000 for the purpose at its last
session > The road will be 60 feet
wide On its completion another ex ¬

tending from north to south through
Ute state will be undertaken

Not to be nebysubmarine
exploit of the president of tho United
States M Clemenceau the French
premier made an ascent in Paris the
other day in a ateerable war balloon
During the trip a pipe burst and the
premier was splashed with hot water
It took 20 minutes to make the needed
repairs and during this time the bal ¬

loon remained stationary above the
city

Two hundredten freight
cars Is the train which a locomotive
lately built for the Erie railroad will
haul upon a level track The locomo-
tive weighs moro than 200 tons and
is supported upon 1C driving wheels
eight on each side A train a mile
and a half long which is the length of
210 cars would have astounded rail ¬

road men of the last generation de ¬

clares the Youths Companion but en ¬

gineers today are looking to longer
trains if they have not already mode
them up

At the national rifle shooting match
at Camp Perry in Ohio it was at first
proposed to leave the navy unrepre ¬

sented because of a failure to provldo
money for the transportation of the
team Tho army was to do all the
shooting On second thought how
ever It was decided to send a naval
representation and tho boys of the
sea have carried away tho champion
ship When It comes to men behind
the guns says Troy Times the man
ofwarsinan can do some shooting pa
land as well as on the water

iti Anmj is All light
Anil n is Vest point

By GEN HENRY C CORBIN

I have observed nothing to make me think that
Auieriean boys do not want to go to West Point now-

adays

¬

It can hardly follow because prosperity has

made army officers complain of their pay as compared
with what the successful man can earn in private pur ¬

suits that West Point is to be deserted There are
always vacancies there as the result of weedingout
boys who arc unable to keep up with the classes Tho
downfall is great the first year considorablo tho sea
ond year moderate tho third and practically none nt
all the fourth year If there were no vacancies now at
the academy there would be 518 cadets and assume

that there are 73 as in June If you will look at tho annual report
of the academy you will see that in 190 i there wore 72 vacancies in 1005

there were n like number in 1901 there wore 56 in 1903 tho number
was 83 in 1902 it was 92 in 1901 there were but 15 vacancies and in
1900 there wore 143 vacancies

The young officer entering the army has good pay Ho receive
11007 a month This is more than tho average of graduates from Ynle

and Harvard get in their first years out of college It is enough too

for all needs in army life if the young follow has good common sense

Of course if ho is going to graduate from the academy one day and get
married the next he sets in for a hard time-

I would rely on three things for a permanent army in this country

First we should have the regular army Then there should be well

trained reserves in tho states say three regiments In all the larger states
like New York Pennsylvania and similar states Those reserves should
be port of the National Guard but specially trained men bachelor
regiments ready to como forward at the first sound of war They should

be fine marksmen and exceptionally well drilled men developed under
the best available bachelor officers from the regular army and tho National
Guard Then there should be the National Guard as a third element of

strength With a regular army of at least 50000 available men and a

reserve from the states of 50000 more to go to tho front in cuso of war
every immediate demand of any emergency would bo net and meanwhile
the volunteers and National Guard would be forming in oven larger
strength to make up tho needed army for further operations That is

the way this country will probably for all time mot its military neecs i

ties and it is the logical and sensible way
The nicest tiling that has been done in many years has been till pro-

vision

¬

of target ranges in time stator and regular practice for the National
Guard in rifle firing I toll yon that when you get a man to understand
n gun and know how to fire it effectively ho is ninetenths a soldier

X111 Jrnb1rltt
of tIle iBuy

By REV C H BEALE
Milwaukee

I

How to get a larger
proportion of our young

to take a serious
view of life give more
attention their person ¬

al development and take
more interest in time af¬

fairs of church andstate
instead of becoming ab-

sorbed

¬

in business or
pleasure or becoming addicted to practices that destroy health and char ¬

acterthat is the problem of tho young men
Experience shows that we can do little with a man after habits are

formed and they are formed early so that the young man problem be-

comes the problem of the boy What we must try to do is not so much

to reform the young man of the present although we are to do whit
we can in this direction but to train today the boy who will be the
young man of tomorrow This training must bo in three directions

First it must be moral training The boy should be taught rover
ence for God and humanity respect for law human and divine scrupu ¬

lous honesty fairness and fidelity
There must be more manual training Every boy should be taught

some form of handiwork the use of tools so that he can get a living
by his hands if need be developing tho constructive faculties and keep
ing employed in the things that interest him

Our boys should be trained in civics that they may be prepared for
the duties of citizenship While they are in their teens they should
know what their city is trying to do and how it proposes to do it They
should become interested in problems of transportation and lighting of
sanitation and tenements should know what other cities are doing and
wherein we should follow or make plans for ourselves Every boy should
be taught to look forward to participation in public affairs as soon as ha
comes of ago lie should take all the pride in his city that the Greek

boy did in Athens or Sparta and be as deeply interested in the modem
victories of peace as the young Roman was in military triumphs

Jowrr of lIlto lrru1-

WIitrllery

By DR POLEMUS H SWIFT
Chicago

men

to

Wo think that the days
of witchcraft aro far be-

hind
¬

us in the past There
is a sense in which it Is
true and another in
which it is not There
is a spiritual witchcraft
in full force at this very

hourThere
are men and

women boys and girls who acting under tome strange influence do

things against reason and commoib sense There are boys who smoke

cigarettes in the face of the highest medical authority which declares

that they are in danger of tobacco heart young men who shut their eyes
to the consequences of whisky drinking and go night after night to tie
saloon men who yield to the impulses of the grecd orgain even though
they see prison doors close on others who are to insane as to follow

the same path women who listen to the siren voices of pleasure and
sin and sell themselves for less than thirty pieces of silver

You will not have to go very far in any of our large cities before
you will find young people who bewitched by an insane desire to sib
the world and have a taste of high life turn their steps to the haunts
of sin to enter which is to die Alas it is the taste of death instead of
life You would be horrified to know how many young men in Chicago
have eaten at Circes table only to find themselves at last at Circes sty

The desire to see the sights and taste the high life is devilbom T°

act under that witchery is to cross the dead line beyond which no man
or woman can go and live the life of which you will not be ashamed

TUFTS TRIP ENDED

HE LANDS AT NEW YORK AND

GOES ON TO WASHINGTON

SCOFFS AT TALK OF WAR

Japan Wants Only Peace and Com ¬

merce Ohloan Refuses to Dis ¬

cuss the Presidential
Campaign

New York William IL Taft uecro
tary of war returned Friday from his
trip around the world bringing re ¬

hewed assurance of Japans friendli ¬

ness toward the United States but
declining to say anything with respect
to tho political situation In this coun
try

He said that he had been too long
out of Intimate touch with political af
fairs at home to discuss them In any
way Ono of <fr Tufts Interviewers
had the temerity to ask Well sea
retary tell us who Is your choice for
presidentAmid

laughter In which he
heartily Joined the secretary replied

I guess I will have to leave that to

InferenceMr
left for Washington on an

early afternoon train saying that no

II
William H Taft

Cumulated matters In the war depart-
ment

¬

would keep his nose to the offi

clal grindstone for some time to come
and that tho preparation of his special
report on the Philippines which would
be in book form would also require
much of his time In the near fu

turqtt
Is the height of foolishness to

talk of possible war with Japan de
clared tho secretary Japan doesnt
desire war with us and we certainly
do not desire war with Japan If there
was any war eplrlt anywhere In Japan
I failed to find the slightest note of
It Everywhere there was talk of con-
tinued peace I speak very confidently
about this Our trade relations with
Japan are extensive and constantly
growing Japans exports amount an ¬

nually to about 160000000 of whloji
we take about onethird The exports
consist largely of matting lace goods
embroideries and other fancy work In
the production of which many people
are Interested Wo In turn ship vast
quantities of flour oil and such com
modities to Japan This sort of trade
Is a tfroat pacificator

What about the Pacific fleet
The sailing must have boon a mag ¬

nificent sight We have fino ships
and n fins personnel and as long as
the Pacific ocean belongs to us as
much as to anybody else I see no rea
son why wo should not send our ships
there on a practice cruise Tho Japan
ese are too Intelligent and highminded
to attribute any false motive to tho
movement

w
Drowns In a Dathtub

North Attleboro Moss Frederlck
EX Sargeant cashier and vlco president
of tho Jewelers National bank of this
town and prominently Identified with
Providence RI and North Attloboro
business firms was found dead In tho
bathtub of his home In the bank build
ing Tuesday night Medical Examiner
Holden stated that In his opinion
death was due to accidental drowning

Yaquls Murder Twelve Men
Nogales Ariz Information which

has just reached hero tolls of the
frightful murder of 12 men by a band
of 150 Yaqui Indians 45 miles south
cast of Magdalena State of Souora
flex Wednesday of lost week

National Forest In Arkansas
Washington President Roosevelt

has signed a proclamation creating tho
Arkansas national forest In the west
central port of Arkansas covering
more than 1000000 acres It will bo
the farthest east of all government
forests

Founder of Mothers Congress Is Dead
Washington Mrs Theodore Weld

Birnoy founder and honorary presi ¬

dent of tho National Congress of Moth-
ers died at her home In Chevy Chase

I near here Friday

w
FARM WATERWORKS

How a Good System Can De Put In by
the Farmer Himself

Got a good force pump II and put
It over a large well salting It near the
edge From the pump run an Iron
pipe C down to the ground then
three feet away from the well Then
run pipe up 30 feet to tank D which
should be about three feet high and
eight feet in diameter From bottom
of tank run another pipe E down be
low frost line then turn at a right
angle X and let It run to 0 a

Pump and Gravlty System

point almost under tilt watering
trough At 0 bend It up until It Is
about a foot above tup of trough O

and place faucet at F At X or u
othor plies may be attached to run
to the houses says Missouri Valley
Farmer Pump tho tank full Tho
water will run Into tho pipes and any-

time the faucet Is turned at trough
or house the water will now Instantly

FARM SCALES

The Satisfaction Which One Farmer
Gets Out of Their Possession

A pair of wagon scales on the
farm are like tho necessities of life
In the home Mid family I wouhl
not know how to do without them de
clarets a writer In Farm nod Home
I never owned a farm without senls
and It seems to me the farmer that
can eonl<l po to sleep if his barn was
on fire There Is no end to the rea
sons for scales on the farm Tho sat¬

isfaction they afford is alone worth
ten times their oat

At this site I am delivering 3000
btisbols of onions to a large storage
buyer I weigh the loads M they BO

out and the wagons as thy return
I compare my weights with the buy¬

ers Although they may weigh me
short M to 100 pounds some loads It-

t a great satisfaction to know what Is
going on and that It Is not a great
deft worse The farmer Is n beok
number that will deliver grain to an
elevator and cattle and hops to a
shipper not knowing his weights

I might enter Into a long practi-
cal use for scales on the farm for
scientific uses in the feed lot eta but
I do not believe that time farmer who
has made money enough to buy a
pair of scales needs details lie only
needs to wake up Install a pair Of
scales on big farm read good farm
journals and do business on business

principlesWHEAT
AND CHAFF

How about storm windows
The man who simply marks time

never gets anywhere-
It takes manhood as well as brains

and muscle to run a farm
About now tho farmers wife on

joys good dry stove wood
How about the wood 10tT Are you

doing anything to preserve It
What are your plans for a more at

tractive farm home next oorT
There are still places In this coun ¬

try wliuro straw stacks are burned
Tho man who really likes his work

finds profitable amusement In it
Its the country worker who gets the

benefit of the beautiful fall weather
Tim manure spreader feeds the land

more satisfactorily and economically
Self confidence not conceit Is the

most desirable element In tho farmer

Plants Change
Plants change their characters ac-

cording to the conditions In which
they nre and this Is more trite of the
artificial plants than any other Take
thd wheats by way of Illustration
They have been so artificially bred
for a long time that they are very
susceptible to conditions A wheat at
tho Tennessee experiment station that
had been bred to have n
amount of protein and a small amount
of starch suddenly developed a great
deal of starch In a wet year when the
leaves grow large This change ac ¬

cording to season Is tho hardest
thing to combat In any artificial plant
and any plant that has been modified
by man is artificial The more changeR
we make with plants the easier nre
changes made Tho last 25 years has
seen more new brands of cabbages
brought on the market than over be-

fore and some of them aro very dlf ¬

ferent from the old varieties

Cleaning the Stalls
The quickest and easiest way to

clean stalls Is to use a stet stable
hoe to scrape and push out time ma
nure after the bedding has been gath ¬

erect up with a fork Stalls thus
cleaned are drier oleaner and health
lor for all animals The manure Is
richer too because most at the nl¬

trogen n the wet manure Is saved

I

KEEP UP THE WHEAT LAND

Fertility of the IIMust De Kept Up-

at Any Cost

The fertility of the wheat land milit
be kept up at any coat but wo nro
certain that In some parts of tho west
the fertility Is surely declining Only
U small per cent of our farmers have
as yet reversed the process It Is easy
enough to keep up the fertility Tot the
wheat fluIds If the owner of the wheat
farm Is willing to halo the Informa
lion that has boon collected from the
experiences of other men Wheat land
cannot be kept up In fertility it the
process of wheat raising overy year Is

followedTwothings must bo done a rota-

tion must be established and some
fertilizer such ox potash and phosphate
must be applied In some quantities
each year Rotating so as to bring in
a leguminous crop every few years
will help keep up the supply of nitro-
gen and will improve the physical tex
ture of the soil Potash and phos ¬

phorus can be applied In small quanti ¬

ties each year at n small tout per sore
and this must be done If the quality of
tho lAnd Is to be maintained Rota ¬

tion Is a good thing but It Iran never
bring In jKitssh or phosphorus that
have boon taken from the land or
whlah the land lacks

With proper handling our wheat
land can bo made to produce the
great crops they did 40 years aftn
In fact It II possible to make thaw
produce more than they did In their
old condition for in addition to put ¬

ting back tho fertilizer we can lam

prove thorn by draining ninny of ahet I

wheat fields being In need of this
Out this cannot all be done In a day
A little should be done each year In
time way of putting In the fertllliom
the crops must hare The benefits ot
rotation cannot be Raised In a few
years but the periodical turning under
of sod or time roots of legtiminOMH

plants will be a constant method flf
Improving soil condition

In the middle west are millions e-
acres of land that are kept In wheat
year after year brat whUk are new
pnMnelMg ton Imsheli less per site
than they Isled to produce says the
I Partner Review Tin returns wilt
lie Mill tot In years to setaes It steed
are taken to pruvwit further wbaM
UoR It to sat only tint taw of Ute
fertility that has to be oomkkirMl
but the bads of UH pfeysMal am
dlUon resulting front the leas of tee
tility la fertile ground Ow nets
strike deep sad spread out In all
reellons-

dl
These roots rot and leave-

the soil In a good condition pkysfeaHf
limit In poor sell the root syvtesjiB a-

wtMIk and Ute soil RtadMUy fMoto
down so banl that the treats eves do
not no Iowa far There to BO way In

of
<

wbto
M 1rROAD DRAG AND HARROW

A Combined Tool Which Will Do Very
Effective Work

Thus read drag Is superior la any
drag that I have ever seen deotartw a
Kansas correspondent of Farm and
Homo The front piece consists of a
4x4 oak strip b ten feet long through

This Makes a God Tad
which are driven ordinary burrow
teeth about three Inches apart Title
Is attached to the roar piece a which
Is a 3x0 oak Umber ten foot long fnc M
with three Inches of onofourthlneh
metal on the bottom c which projeeta
one Utah Those pieces are kept apart
by wooden blocks d upon the bolt
f and by the top strips o each 2x6
This makes a fine level road as it har-
rows It and scrapes It at the same
time

Soy Bean Experiments
Recent experiments by the Indiana

experiment station Indicate that the
Ogemn soy bean requires about 96

IdaYI to mature seed Ito San and
Early Drown about 115 days No 12
399 about 130 days and MediumdaysInranked flat with 294 bushels and
Ogonia last with 145 bushels for
northern Indiana For central Indiana
Early Drown was first with 198 bush ¬

els and Ogema last

Treating Seed Potatoes for Scab
Again we give the proper methodadabttlon containing onehalf pint of for

mall to 16 gallons of water When
planting avoid ground which has re
contly produced a scabby crop of
tubers

Liming Land
Liming land Improves both the

heavy and light land Tbo heavy land i
Is made more friable and tho Icachy f

soil Is made more cohesive and works
better4AIs what everyone who attempts grow

I
iinj flowera should have In readiness

for the transplanting season

Dairying Pays rIThere Is no tarns so valuable IIndj
mademoiovalaa6le jturning It Into a dairy farm


